
CSI (College Success Initiative) Meeting Minutes 

November 7, 2018 

Attendees: Chelssee De Barra, Serena Chu-Mraz, Soodi Zamani, Jessica Truglio, Stacy Nojima, Andrew 

Yu, Ray Hernandez, Ricardo Flores, Suzanne Poma, Jennifer Taylor-Mendoza (Guest: Mylene Foo) 

Notetaker: Serena Chu-Mraz 

1.  Mylene Foo (English Language Institute)—ESOL Reg Day 

1. Served 27 students at ESL Reg Day on Saturday, 10/24/18 (typically 80-100 are served 

per year) 

2. Mylene has a color chart with the SSSP steps students need to go through to 

matriculate—this gives them a visual of what they need to complete 

3. ESL Reg Day is not just about getting students to register; it’s about helping potential ESL 

students envision their future selves 

4. Most students are from high school ELD and the adult immigrant population (mainly 

from adult schools) 

5. Other areas the ELI is working in: building partnerships with outreach to SSF Unified 

School District ELD—hope is to outreach to parents of the students (150 immigrant 

parents) where coming to Skyline becomes the norm 

 This may not bear fruit right away (if parents are not ready to come to 

Skyline), but it may several years down the line 

6.  Academic support and connecting peer mentors: perhaps peer mentors can assist with 

getting partnered with incoming students who still need to complete the matriculation 

steps (Chelssee and Mylene will continue this conversation). 

7. Other support for ELI: help to track adult school students 

 track students who come to ESL Reg Day and get referred to adult school 

 track adult school students who come to Skyline 

 

2.  Approval of October 2018 minutes: 

1. Approved by Jessica Truglio  

2. Seconded by Ray Hernandez  

 

3.  Taskforce worked on revising overview statement and goals: 

 

Overview statement: 

The CSI taskforce is re-envisioning its goals to respond to changes in legislation (Ex. AB 705) and 

new initiatives on campus such as the Comprehensive Redesign, Student Equity and 

Achievement Program, and work with equity.  We aim to collect both quantitative and 

qualitative data to evaluate how our services support student achievement* and to better 

understand the impact of these changes.  We will respond to the data collected and implement 

strategies to better improve our services and support our community.   

 

*Since basic skills are essentially going away due to AB 705, we aim to support all students in 

their achievement at Skyline College and not necessarily “basic skills” students 

 



Goals for 2018-19: 

1.  Student Services Survey: CSI will help develop questions for this survey for Spring 2019, 

which will ask students about their experiences with Student Services.  We would focus 

on 4-5 research questions. 

2. Academic Support Services: CSI will run focus groups to evaluate how academic support 

services are helping students.  We would do this once in December and another in 

May.  We would collect qualitative data. 

3. Supporting AB 705: CSI will provide support (Ex. open forums, professional 

development, best practices) to address strengths and areas of improvement.   

4. ESOL:  CSI will help establish career education pathways for ESOL. 

 

 Conversation related to goals: 

o Faculty may be feeling some anxiety around AB 705 

o We need to identify skill gaps students have (may not necessarily be academic 

skills) 

 If students have skill gaps and basic skills classes are going away, how do 

we ensure that students get the skills they need to be successful? 

 We need more services for evening students 

 We have the services, but not all students are able to access the 

services because of their schedule (Soodi) 

o SI leaders usually support a specific section: if it could be more opened up 

where the leader supported more than one section, we could reach more 

students (however, the SI is more familiar with a specific class) 

o When doing the Annual Program Plan, be sure to ask for funding for embedded 

tutors (Jennifer) 

o Student Satisfaction survey from the Learning Center is given at the end of each 

semester, and about 100 students take it (Chelssee said this will help with goal 

#2) 

o Perhaps we can coordinate a set of questions for the STEM Center 

o Suzanne Poma met with high school counselors to talk about AB 705 and what 

that means for high school students coming to Skyline 

 

 We decided on who will work on which goals: 

1.  Student Services Survey—Andrew, Ray 

2. Academic Support Services—Soodi, Chelssee 

3. Supporting AB 705—Suzanne, Jessica, Ricardo, Jennifer 

4. ESOL pathways—Stacy and Serena 

 

 Jennifer and Serena will specify action items for each of the goals and report back 

 

 Serena will contact Jim Houpis to invite him to the next meeting to discuss the Student 

Equity and Achievement Program (combination of funding sources for BSI, SSSP, and 

Equity) and to see if the program has put out any metrics 

 


